
BEAVERS SHUTOUT;

BAUMINHNEFQRM

Senatorial Body From Sacra-
mento Puts Four Runs

Across Plate.

TOM S EATON IS HIT FREELY)

"Several Persons Enjoys Trip
Around Diamond in Third In-

ning, Scoring Run to Suit.
Olson Caught Sleeping.

PACIFIC COAST LEACiLK.

Yesterday's Results.
Sacramento 4, Portland ('.

San 6. Vernon 4.

Oakland . Ios Angeles 1.
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"Spider" Baura took his revenge yes-

terday, for he came back at MeCredie's
huskies in such a dazzling fasiiion thatthe Portland crowd was utterly helpless
against his delivery, and the Senators
won 4 to 0.

Charley Graham's more or less misfit
outfit started the scoring in the firstinning. Tommy Seaton was the Port-
land twlrler delegated to oppose the Sen-
atorial contingent, and he made a good
Btart by fanning Jimmy Shinn.

However, this was but "a flash in the
pan." for the visitors did things to Tom
afterwards. Persons walked, but was out
trying to steal second, and even in the
face of this advantage, Seaton quailed.
Briggs slammed one past Casey for a
single, and Hal Danzig planted the ball
In the vicinity of tile score board for
three bases, on which isriggs tallied.Danzig scored a moment later when
"Deacon" Van Buren soaked one to left
field for a single. Darringer ended theInning by hitting to Seaton, and was
out at first.

The Portland boys went out in
order for the first five innings, as

Baum was working in grand form and
had but little trouble in disposing of the
lleCredie squad. Van Buren and Briggs
made a couple of neat catches of difficult
flies in the outiield, but aside from these
the other chances were not difficult.

In the third Inning Sacramento put
another run over. Shinn once more
fanned, and Persons hit to O'.sen, and
the shortstop was caught napping, for
the Senator beat out the toss to first,
though Rapps dropped the ball. Persons
went to second on a fielder's choice,
Brlggs being thrown out, Casey to
Rapps. Danzig hit one over second which
Casey fielded beautifully, but was off
balance, and his relay to Seaton and
thence to the plate was too late to get
Persons, who had raced all the way to
the register on the play. Danzig was
tossed out trying to steal second.

The fourtli and last run of the game
was scored in the visitors' half of the
fourth inning. Van Buren and Darringer
were easily disposed of, the former going
out. Fisher to Rapps, and the latter
popping a fly to Olson. Raymer singled
to left, ami Spiesman singled to right.
Baum laced one past Jimmy Smith for
two bases, on which Raym r tallied, but
Spiesman was held at first. Shinn could
not get the ball past Seaton. and the
inning was over.

After that neither team was able to
score, though Jesse Garrett pitched the
ninth inning for Portland, as Ort had
batted for Seaton in the previous inning.

Today will he ladies' day at the ball
grounds, and the customary big crowd is
in order. The score:

SACRAMEXTO.
AB R H PO A E

Fhinn. sa ," 0 0 5 3 0
Persons. If 3 1 1 1 0 0
ttrlKKS. If 4 1 2 0 0 0
DanzlK. lb 4 1 2 10 0 0
Van Buren, cf 4 0 '.' 4 0 0
larrln$cer, ;ji 4 0 0 1 1 2
ItH mm-- , 2h 4 1 2 '2 5 0
Npiesnian. c 4 0 1 4 1 0
Baum. p 4 0 l' 0 2 0

Total 56 4 12 12
PORT LAX O.

AB R H PO A R
Smith, rf
Olson, ss 3
Hetllng, 3b 4 0
V Isher. 3
Khpps. lb . . 15
t'asev, 2b . . . 1

Rin. If ... 1
SpCHS. . . . 1

Seal on. p . .
MeOredie . . 0

Uarrett. p .. 0

Total 30 0 3
Batted for Seaton in eighth.

SCO RK BY IX.VI.NGS.
Sarramento 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 4

Hits 3 0 2 3 0 1 2 1 012Portland 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hits 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 3

SUMMARY,
Striuk out By Baum 2. by Seaton 4.

Sases on balls Oft Baum 2, off Seaton 1.
T nils Baum. BriRKS. Three-bas- e

hits Ian7.lK. L'oubie plays Baum to Spies-
man to Danat(7. Fisher to Olson.

First base on errors Portland 1. Left on
bases Sacramento ti. Portland 5. Innings
plteherl By Seaton S. Base hlle Off Sea-
ton 12. runs 4. Charge defeat to Seaton.
Time of aame 1 hour 20 minutes. Um-
pire Van Haltren.

P1TCHEH MOSER INVINCIBLE

But Oakland Defeats Los Angeles by
I.one Hun Only.

OAKLAND. Cal.. June 2. With Pitcher
Mosor invtiu ihle, Oakland went out to
the front again today and won anothergame from Los Angeles. 2 to 1.

Moser had a variety of curves and
shoots that kept the Southerners fan-
ning tiie air. He allowed only two hits.
Score:

R H Ki R H E
Oakland..... 2 9 4iLos Angeles.. 12 1

Batteries Moser and Mitze; Criger
and Orendorff.

Son Francisco 6; Vernon 4.
LOS ANGELES. Cal.. June 2. Two

runs in the eleventh inning broke a tie
in favor of San Francisco and sent
Vernon behind Oakland in the Coast
League race. The score was 6 to 4
when the agony ended. Score:

R H E R H E
Vernon 4 11 USan F'nclsco 6 10 4

Batteries Wtllett and Brown: Pfirr-man- n.

Miller and Berry.

American Jockey Wins at Kpsiiii.
EPSOM DOWNS, June 2. The Cor- -

onation, for a. gold cup valued at 200
sovereigns and 1000 sovereigns in
specie for the winner, for
and upward, distance about one mile
and a half, was won here today by
Iu!s Winans' Sir Martin, ridden by

keets Martin, the American jockey.
Bachelor's LKuble was second and
Louviers third. Nine horses started.

NATIONAL LEAGV'E.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Chicago J4 12 .R7
New York 25 14 .641
Pittsburg 18 17 S14
Cincinnati 18 18 .500
St. I.ouis . 20 20 .300
Brnuklvn , IS 22 .450
Philadelphia 13 22 . .371
Boston 14 25 .359

CHICAGO CUBS KEEP AWIXXIX

Leaders of Xational League Again
Defeat Beaneaters, 2 to 1.

BOSTON. June 2. Bunch hits in the
seventh inning and an error in the
ninth were the main factors in Chi-
cago's victory over Boston today.

Krick weakened in the seventh and
was replaced by Mattern. There were
four double plays. The score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Chicago... 2 6 2Boston 17 2

Batteries Mclntyre and Kling;
Frock, Mattern and Graham. Umpires

Johnstone and Moran.

.St. Louis 4; Philadelphia. 3.
PHILADELPHIA, June 2. St. Louis

won again, 4 to 3, and Shettler held
the visitors to two' hits up to the
eighth. Then he gave three bases on
balls. Foxen succeeded him and three
runs were scojred on Ellis' single and
Titus' wild throw, winning the game.
The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
3t. Louis.. 4 3 2Philadel'ia. 3 S 1

Batteries Sallee and Phelps; Shett-
ler, Foxen, Moore and Moran. Um-
pires O'Day and Brennan.

Brooklyn 3; Pittsburg 1.
BROOKLYN, June 2. Brooklyn kept

up Its brilliant streak today, making
it two in succession from Pittsburg,
and six straight games. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Pittsburg.. 1 8 0BrookIyn.. . 3 8 0

Batteries Camnitz and Gibson;
Rucker and Bergen. Umpires Rigler
and Emslie.

New York 7; Cincinnati 3.
NEW YORK, June 2. The New York

Nationals made their record of con-
secutive victories nine by defeating
Cincinnati, 7 to 3, today. Suggs, Cin-
cinnati's pitcher, was batted heavily in
the sixth inning, when the locals made
four runs on five solid hits. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Cincinnati. 3 6 3New York. 7 13 2

Batteries Suggs and McLean: Dick-
son. Crandall and Myers. Umpires
Klem and Kane.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Philadelphia 26 9 .743
New York 23 10 .697
Detroit 23 16 .590
Boston 20 1$ .556
I'leveland 14 18 .437
Washington 16 22 .421
(illi'aen It 20 .355
St. Louis 7 2 .194

BOSTON DEFEATS ST. LOUIS

Bradley's Double and Wagner's
Single Win Game.

ST. LOUIS, June 2. Boston today de-

feated St. Louis' in the 11th inning on
Bradley's double and Wagner's single
for the winning run, 10 to 9. Score:

R H B) V R H E
Boston 10 14 2St. Louis 9 19 5

Batteries Karger, Smith, Arenalles,
Wood. Hall and Carrigan; Lake, BailQy,
Waddell, Graham and Stephens.

XOKTH WESTEKX LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Tacoma 22 19 .537
Spokane 21 19 .525
Vancouver 20 19 .513
Seattle 17 23 .425

ADAMS' CATCH SAVES SEATTLE

Xordyke"s Long Drive Almost Wins
Game for Indians.

SPOKANE. Wash.. June 2. Seattle
won a fine game from the Indians to-
day with Zackert pitching fine ball.

Bennett's error permitted Keener to
score on Davis' double. Adams' great
catch of Nordyke's long fly a moment
later saved Seattle.

Holm was hit hard in the early in-
nings, hut was invincible after the
third. The score:

R. It. E. R. H. E.
Seattle 2 5 lppokane 13 3

Batteries Zackcrt and Custer: Holm,
Ryan and Ostdiek. Umpire Frary.

Tacoma 5; Vancouver 0.
VANCOUVER. B. C, June 2. MeCam-me- nt

held Vancouver to three scratch
hits today and Tacoma regained the
lead in the pennant race. Long hits
by the visitors produced runs. The
score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Tacoma.... 5 8 2Vancouver. 0 3 1

Batteries MoCamment and Byrnes;
Erickson and Sugden.

AMEK1CAX ASSOCIATION.

Won. Lost. P.O.
...29 13 .t'SXJ
..28 15 .651
...ft 17 .ttuS
...19 23 .542
...2.1 2:: ,4.--... 13 2! .,1s.--... 18 27
...15 2 .3W5

Minneapolis
St. Paul ....
Toledo
Indianapolis
I'olumbu
Kansas City
I.misvllle ..
Milwaukee

Louisville Mineapolls 6. Louisville 5
All other game in American Associa-

tion postponed on account of rain.

WESTERX LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
St. Joseph 17 14 ..".4S
rienver 17 lr ..":;l
Sioux City 17 l.
Wlehlta 1" 17 .514
Omaha 1 17 .40I.inroln 15 17 ,4V
Topeka 13 ! .44
Dos Moines 15 19 .41

At Wichita Wichita. 10: St. Joseph. 8.

At Sioux City Sioux City. 10; Omaha. 7.

At Denver Denver, S; Topeka, 7.
At LVs Moines Des Moines, 4; Lin-

coln, 8. - -

GOTCH GOING BACK TO FARM

Wrestler Says He Won't Make Mis-

take ot Retiring Too Late.
CHICAGO. June 2. Frank Gotch says

he will now retire to his farm in Iowa.
In a statement after his defeat of Zby-szp- ko

last nifirht he said:
"I won. and now I am through with

the wrestling game. I am 33 years of
csre. and it will be the simple life for
me in the future. A good many wrest-
lers have waited too long, and have
been beaten. I am going to try to avoid
that. I will leave for the Coast and
see if I can help Jeffries out. and then
there will be a long rest coming to
me." -
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JEFF BOILS OVER

AT COY OF "FAKE

Alleged Interview With Gover-

nor
1

Gillett Stirs Up Train-

ing Camp.

CHAMPION READY TO QUIT

Expresses Himself Forcefully as to
"Krameup" Hinted From . Chi- -

cago, but Goes Back to Work
When It Is Proved Untrue.

BEN LOMOND. Cal., June 2. "Fortwo pins I'd pack up and take my fam-ily back to the ranch and call thewhole thing off."
James J. Jeffries made this state-

ment today when he was shown aninterview sent out by a news agency
from Chicago quoting Governor Gillettas saying the Jeffries-Johnso- n fightwas a "fake." and arranged for thewhite man to win. Jeffries was hurtand angry over the matter.

"I cannot believe." he said, "thatGillett has been truthfully quoted. Idon't believe he ever said a wordagainst the fight, but if he did it was
uncalled for and untrue. You bovswho have seen me working up heremust know that my heart and soul are
in the coming fight, and it doesn'tstand to reason I would break my neckif it was all settled for me to win.

"I wonder what I have ever done inthe ring or any other walk to be ac-
cused of crookedness. I quit the fightgame only because I did not care forthose connected with it or the knock-ers who were continually rasping, andnow this story has come. It's enoughto break a man up."

For a. while the camp was in a tur-
moil as a result of the storv. Jim ror--
bett boiled over with indignation and
wanted to bet all kinds of money thatGillett could not prove the alleged, as
sertion.

Later, when the Gillett storv was
declared untrue by the Governor him-
self, quiet returned to the camri and
Jeffries went to work again. Handball
and bag punching took up most of his
time. Boxing was taboo.

Fran Gotch, the wrestling champion, will arrive at the camp the latterpart or next week. He sent a mes-
sage to Jeffries today, which read as
follows:

"Well, old boy, I saved one cham
pionship and I know you will hold the
other. Will join you right after June
7, when I must attend the Iowa pri-
maries."

Jeffries did a little wrestling today
with Farmer Burns.

AUTO TOO GREAT TEMPTATION

Johnson and Whole Staff Quit Work
for Long Spin.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 2. Jack
Johnson couldn't overpower his desire
to give his new auto a
thorough tryout and as a .result there
was no work of any kind done at his
training quarters at the ocean beach
today. In fact the entire staff of
trainers and sparring partners had a
treat, for the champion gathered them
all in his machine and set sail bright
and early for San Jose. 50 miles away.

Visitors who strolled to the beach
with the expectation of seeing John-
son dance about in his gymnasium
stunts were met with a stillness over
the entire-camp- .

Johnson made it plain yesterday that
he does not intend to go at the grind
day in and day out. The champion
thinks he is growing too fine in condi-
tion.

Xegro Anxious to Show Himself.
A big night's work is mapped out

for Friday night, however, when he
will give an exhibition at the Dream-
land Rink. Johnson will spar six
rounds with his regular partners and
will devote about 45 minutes in all to
gymnasium stunts. Ever since Jeffries
gave his big night at a boxing exhibi-
tion a few days ago, Johnson has been
anxious to show his speed and fine
condition to the public.

Johnson and his manager, Joe Little,
were positive and wrathy in denying
the story from Chicago to the effect
that Governor Gillett had declared the
fight a "fake" which would land the
white man a' winner.

"There is not a word of truth in the
story sent out from Chicago that Gov-
ernor Gillett has declared the big fight
a fake and a lot of other stuff," said
Tex Rickard today.

Rickard Expresses Himself.
"I have positive assurance from Chi-

cago that the Governor branded the
whole supposed Interview as a He. The
world at large can rest at ease that
this fight between Jeffries and John-
son will be strictly on the square in
every way.

"For some reasons I welcome the
chance' to referee it, for I am sure
nothing with the semblance of crook-
edness about it will be countenanced.
I know both men will strive hard for
the great victory, but I am going to
make sure that both Jeffries and John-
son understand that I will see to it
that the contest is above board. If I
notice the least sign of a fake I will
step in and stop the fight. The spec-
tators will he refunded their money
dollar for dollar. I am not looking for
anything of this kind, but I am pre
pared to laae action ii J. etc ill lea.
son."

GILLETT DENIES INTERVIEW

California Governor Never Said
Jeff-Johns- Fight Frameup.

CHICAGO. ' June 2. (Special.) Before
departing for the West tonight Governor
Gillett. of California, took occasion to
deny emphatically stories sent out by
certain news agencies, quoting him as
saying the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight was a
frame-u- p affair.

These reports- - quoted Governor Gillett
as saying that Jeffries would never enter
the ring with the negro unless assured in
advance that victory was certain in
other words, that the referee was certain
to give htm the decision. The Governor
was also quoted as saying that he could
not interfere except in case of riot and
the only thing that would provoke a riot
would be for Johnson to win and there
was not the slightest chance for him to
win that the white people of the Coast,
the speculators, gamblers, and others in-

terested would eee to that before the
men entered the ring- -

The Governor admits tonight that he is
heartily sick of the whoie m?ss and de
clines to submit to any more interviews
on the figr.t. as he ways they are dis-
torted ar.d "re in made to say things he
does not. He wlsl.es the fight might have
b?pn in some other state, since it
has attracted fi much unfavorable com-
ment and caused him to be pursued by

reporters at every city during his East-
ern trip.

As far as venturing an opinion on the
outcome, or as to the honesty and
squaredealing in the whole affair, he
will say nothing. He said that personal
views he expressed on prizefighting in
general were distorted so as to make
him say the Jeffries-Johnso- n match was
crooked from the beginning. The Gov-
ernor made it clear that under the Cali-
fornia lawsvhe could not stop the fight.
The only step he could take would be
to preserve order in the event the local
authorities were unable to do so.

JEFF CHAMPIOX RUSHES TO AID

Jack Kipper Answers Governor,
Denying Any Crooked Deals.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., June 2. Spe-
cial.) Jack Kipper, Jeffries' partner,
who knows as much about the big fellow
and his battles as any man in the coun-
try, was considerably wrought up after
reading the statement of Governor Gil-
lette, of California, made in Chicago to-
day in regard to the Jeffries-Johnso- n

fight.
"In the first place,' said Jack. "I don't

think he ever made such a statement,
and if he did. he or any man who makes
such a statement about Jim Jeffries lies.
Jeffries never went into a crooked deal
in his life He has too much principle,
and I can say for Jim that he never went
into a mixed fight in his life and never
will. This I know to be an absolute
fact. Gillette himself admitted several
weeks ago that he never saw a fight and
knew nothing about the fight game.
Then from what source did he acquire
this sudden knowledge of fighters and
their ways? He is either badly misled
in making such a statement, if he did so.
or else knows not whereof he speaks.
Jeffries is one of the squarest fighters
the ring ever saw and no man can say
otherwise without uttering a deliberate
falsehood."

JIU JITSU MATCH IS WAXTED

Eddie Robinson Here to Offer Op-

portunity to Eddie O'Connell.
Eddie Robinson, formerly wrestling in-

structor of the Jonathan Club and the
Los Angeles Athletic Club, of Los Ange-
les, and recently of the Astoria Athletic
Club, is in Portland and would like to
secure a match at jiu jitsu with Eddie
O'Connell, the crack instructor of the
Multnomah Club.

Robinson has had a varied career in the
wrestling line, and picks jiu jitsu as his
favorite method of wrestling. He asserts
that he can throw any man in the world
at that style of grappling, and has tri-
umphed over several Japanese exponents
of the game.

"I would like to meet O'Connell at this
style of wrestling," said Robinson, re-
ferring to his challenge to the Portland
favorite last night, "for I have been given
to understand that he claims to be quite
proficient in this style of wrestling, and
I know that he has met and defeated
several Japs. I do not believe that two
white men have ever before met at jiu
Jitsu. and if O'Connell will consent to
meet me I think it will be one of the
most exciting as well as popular exhibi-
tions of athletic skill ever held In the
Northwest.

BOAT RACE PRIZES SOUGHT

Vancouver Men Anxious to Make
Meeting Big Success.

VANCOUVER. Wash., June 2. (Special.)
To secure $1000 in prizes for the motor-bo- at

races, to be held here July 4, when
the championship of the Pacific Coast
will be decided among motor boats, the
finance committee appointed by the Com-
mercial Club Is soliciting funds. It is
expected that $2000 will be raised to make
the celebration and regatta a success.

About $1000 has already been' raised, the
business men and citizens responding lib
erally. Kong Loy, a Chinese gardener,
gave $10 without being asked. He was
awarded second prize in the parade last
year.

The committee Is Mox Cohen, chairman;
Jacob Westhoff, C. C. Turlay. Benjamin
de Yarmon. and James J. Padden.

FAST TENNIS WITNESSED

MISS SCHAEFER AND WICKER-SHA-

STILL WIN.

Miss Irene Campbell, Holder of
Lockwood Cup, Loses Match

After Plucky Contest.

By playing an exceptionally strong
game of tennis against Miss Irene Camp
bell, holder of the S. P. Lockwood chal
lenge cup for women's singles at the Irv
ington Club, which she won in two
straight sets, 3, 3, Miss Myrtle tacnae--
fer will now meet Miss Leslie Leadbetter
in the final match for the cup.

Miss Campbell did not play her usual
style of game and the neat chop stroke
of Miss Schaefer was too much for the
"midget." Miss Campbell did not take
the net as often as she generally does.
but against her opponent's play and a
handicap this might have made little or
no difference in the score.

Wickersham Meets Strong Man.
In hie match with E. H. Smith, a re

cent acquisition to the Portland tennis
ranks. Brandt Wickersham was forced to
put all his tennis knowledge Into play to
win the first set. The score in this set
stood l" when "Wick" steamed up
and won vthe next two games, mainly- -

through his excellent service. The next
set was easily taken. 3.

Smith, the loser, is an Eastern lad
and brings to Portland a new style of
tennis. Clever volleying was seen in his
match yesterday with Wickersham. This
was in the semi-fina- ls in the men s sin
gles.

James Shives. one of the old-tim- e Port
land players, proved himself better than
Alma D. Katz yesterday in an interesting
contest by taking two straight sets, 2

3. Katz was off-col- or in his back
hand stroke yesterday.

The final match in the women's doubles
will be played this afternoon at 3:30
o'clock between the "midgets. Mrs.
Judge and Miss Campbell, and Miss Lead
better and Miss Schaefer. This match is
expected to be the best women's match
of the tournament and is expected to
bring out a good 'gallery.

Seml-Fina- ls on Today.
The semi-fina- ls in the mixed doubles

and the men's singles will be played thi:
afternoon. In the mixed doubles Mis;
Leadbetter and Wakeman will meet Mrs.
Northrup and Zollinger. Shives will play
Stabler and the winner of this match
will meet Wickersham on Saturday for
the cup. Yesterday's summary follows

Miss Schaefer, owe 2-- beat Miss Camp-hell-

owe 8:

Shives. owe 0, beat Kats. scratch ;. 2.

3.
Wickersham. owe 44). beat E. H. - Smith,

receive 38; 8-- 3.

Today's Schedule.
3:30 P. M-- .

Miss Sehaefer and Miss Leadbetter vs.
Mrs. Judge and Miss Campbell.

5 P. M.

Miss Leadbetter and Wakeman vs. Mrs.
Northrup and Zollinger.

Almost twelve mtllion pounds of rubber
are produced within the bounds o tne Briv
tsn empire annuiny.

Regular 25c and 50c per doz. trout flies, sale
price, per doz 15

Regular 25c per doz. double-gu- t Hooks, sale
price, 2 doz. for ; 2o

Good quality ot Single Trout Leaders, sale
price, per doz 2o- -

Good quality ot Double Trout Leaders, sale
price, 5 for ..25

Good quality ot Single Trout. Leaders, ex-
tra loops, 3 for 25

Good quality 40-y- d. Quadruple Reels, nickel-plate- d,

each 85
Good quality Steel Rods, 3 joints, snake guides,

solid cork grip, regular $3 values, sale price,
each $1.25

44 yi Third

COFFROTH WINS POINT

WRIT FREES
PUGILIST.

Test Case to Be Made of Fagan vs.
Hagan Match In to

Dislodge Fight Promoter.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 2.
In the District Court of Appeals to

day. Attorney Frank J. rep
resenting James Coffroth, of the Sun-
shine Athletic Club of Colma, applied
for a writ of habeas corpus to compel
Sheriff Robert Chatham, of San Mateo
County, to release from custody James
Hagan and Eddie Fagan, held to answer
to the Superior Court of that county on
the felony charge of participating in
a public sparring contrary
to the statute.

The affair out of which the criminal
charge grows was at the
Colma Club, May 23 last, and Is In
tended as a test case in the fight in

by District Attorney Bullock,
of San Mateo County, to drive Coffroth
and his club out of his jurisdiction.

Following the bout both men were
arrested by Sheriff Chatham at the in
stance of Bullock, on a warrant issued
by a Justice of the Peacj. Attorney

immediately applied to the
Superior Court of San Mateo County for
their release on habeas corpus.

Judge M. T. Doolin, sitting for Judge
Buck, denied the writ, and today's move
is the last on the checker-boar- d to test
the validity of Bullock's and
whether the Sunshine Club shall con-
tinue in San Mateo County or be ousted.

The Court petition demands
that Sheriff Chatham produce the
bodies of Hagan and Fagan before the
court; that the two boxers be given
their liberty and that they be admitted
to ball, pending a hearing of the case.

VEAN GREGG, PITCHER, WEDS

Refusal of Portland Player to Re
port to Explained.

Veah Gregg, Portland's left-hand- ed

pitcher, has joined the of the
Benedicts. This explains why he failed
to join the Cleveland American League
Club after having been from
the Spokane Indians of the Northwestern
Lieague asl season.

The bride was Miss Goldie Chandler, of
Clarkston, Wash., Gregg's home town,
and the couple were engaged for the past
year. locust Fall Gregg was sold to Cleve
land, but refused to report, but when his
bride arrived here Tuesday night, and
they were married last night, the reason
for his refusal to go East was plain. He
had not been able to see his way clear to
report to the big league club and at the
same time take unto himself a wife, and

GAS CAR

"THE QUALITY CAE"
Made to stand up for every day
use not for one season, but for
many seasons. The White

Car is designed and built
to run at a lower cost of upkeep
mile for mile than any car on
the. American market.

WHITE
Motor Car Co.

AND MADISON STS.
Immediate Deliveries.

When Next You
Buy a Smoke

TRY THE

Fama National
Havana Cigar

None Better Made.

Special Sale of Fishing
Tackle During the
Entire Month of June

Regular $2.00 Split Bamboo extra
heavy reinforced German silver ferrules,
well wrapped, 2 bait and fly, 2 tips,
sale price.... $1.00

Regular $1.00 grade Split Bamboo Rods. 2
sjtyles bait and fly tips, sale price 75

Oregon Trout Spinners, regular 25c. values,
sale 3 for 25

Braided Oil Silk Line, good qualitv, 50 vanls
for ."30

Best quality Enameled Silk all sizes,
colors and shades, regular from 75c to

sale 25 yards for 60
Pflueger's Luminous Tandem Bass Spinners,

sizes 1 to 1-- 0, sale price, each 25fi

SEAL'S GUN STORE
Street, Pine and Ash East Side of Street

HABEAS CORPUS
CALIFORNIA
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when he was) ordered to report to ie.

he was the happiest youngster in
the world.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.

W. E. Keagor. of the Christian
and the received the

heartiest congratulations of tea
tnatesi and many

MARKETING 4x TELEPHONE

FAITHFUL Bell Telephone, always at yourYOUR steadily increases in usefulness. It does
a score of errands while a messenger is doing

one. You come to, accept telephone service as a matter
of course, the air you breathe or the water you drink.

Your Bell Telephone performs these daily services of
neighborhood communication, and it does more it is a
unit in the universal system and enables you to reach any
one any time within the range of the Long Distance
Service. .

The Pacific Telephone and Telegrapb
Company

Every Bell Telephone is the Center of
the System
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D ROSE FESTIVAL

PO RTLAND, OREGON
JUNE 6 TO 11, 1910

Will Be the Most Brilliant

Floral Festival and Civic Jubilee
Ever Held in the Pacific Northwest. Portland
"The Rose City" will be a scene of splendor and
the center of world-wid- e interest for one week

The O. R. & N. and Southern Pacific Co.
(LINES IN OREGON)

Will sell Special Tickets on this occasion from all
points on their lines to Portland

One and One-Thi- rd Fare tad Trip
For particulars call on any O. R. & N.

or S. P. agent or write to
WM. McMURRAY,

Passenger Agent. Portland, Or.

EVERT PAIR V -- OS-''' S.

actual

MADE TO WEAR- - fOJi AfJZAf
There are no difficulties in being with PACK- -

ARDS. It is PACKARDS have a
genuine demonstration of true worth and
merit to find lasting friends for
Thousands of wearers realize
will need only one pair to convince you.
PACKARDS are better at same price,
which you are getting
value for every cent expended.

You can't afford to overlook
PACKARD proposition.

45 S yles $4and $5
PHILLIPS SHOE CO.

109 Sixth Street
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